Has Fisher really built a better pipet?

Better mousetraps you’ve heard about . . . but pipets? Well, we’ve done it—built a better pipet. We put the emphasis on accuracy and economy. We proudly call our pipets FISHERbrand.

Each—and in this most comprehensive line there are some 220 different types and sizes—is individually calibrated and most are marked with the accuracy tolerance. All markings are permanent; large numerals reduce errors, while fine graduation lines increase reproducibility. Toured or ground and beveled tops assure better delivery control.

Clinical pipets are made from white-back tubing; clear-glass types from tough borosilicate. These latter also have the new Tuf-Temp™ treatment on top and tip that practically eliminates chipping.

FISHERbrand pipets are singularly low in cost to begin with, but additional discounts you can attain are amazingly liberal. For example, on six packages—12 to a package—you get 20% off, and FISHERbrand pipets are assortable.

If you don’t beat a path to our door when we tell you about the neat-stacking, space-saving, top-opening box, our representative will be in touch with you. Or you could get our free FISHERbrand pipets brochure. Write Fisher Scientific Company, 1390 Fisher Bidg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219.